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.That* ofthePotato.

,

No Negetable is need so widely or
SO.commonly as the. potato. • But it
has been a long time in winning. its
iray to favor, and has been steadily
improved in quality by culture. Tins

' article, of such-general use as food,
was originallyfound some-where in
South America, and the poorest,
knottiest, most waterly potato [we
ever saw find its way into the dinner
kettle, was probably better than the
Original seed potato that was taken
to Europe Among other curiosities
of vegetation in the New World.

The first mention we find of the
potato is in the writings of a Ger-
man botaill4 named elusions, in
1588. Two had been sent from
Flanders, and he made a plate of the
"rare ,plant" for his book. It was
over a hundred and fifty years after
this _that it began to be planted for
food in' Switzerland. Everywhere it
met with the greatest opposition, jest

all the benefactions of the world,
either m nalor physical, always have.
Philanthropists strove to explain its
advantages o the common people
but they were hooted at if not stoned:
Fields planted with them had to be
carefully watched at night, or all the
plants would be destroyed.

The people of Ireland fought very
,hard against its introduction among
them, whereas, it is now so much
their mainstay -that their country has
given it its name.—lt is said that a
gentleman in France hit on a novel
plan for introducing them --into his
section of country. He planted a
field and put posters all about, pro-
hibiting people • from stealing them
under heavy> penalties, yet every
chance was given to steal them; and
when harvest time name the field
had been-preety •throughly harvest-
ed. The result'was that next year
there were a great many little gar-
den patches opotatoes about. The
people had found out what they
were. ,

And yet, when we are told how
they were fl'rst prepared for food,
it is to be wondered at that they ever
did beconie Popular. One writer
speaks of tha potato -as a "vegetable
mrch like the Jerusalem artichoke,
but not so good nor wholesome,"
and that they Wereio be roasted-and
sliced, and eaten with a sauce of
wine and sugar. And we can imag-
ine_' what an unenviable article of
fooit was in those: primitive days,
when we reflect what it was fifty
years ago, and contrast that with
I.IOW-.—Many improvements have
been made in it :

.What would we have said in oar
boyish days to have had a dish of
watery melons, or_ "long toms," as
they,,were vulgularly called, replac-
ed by a savory, mealy dish of the
early4ose of to-day ? The useof the
potatb in Europe is now quite gen-
eral. It is cultivated in almost every
clitua.te except the far northern. ,It
thrives in the dreary regions of
.Sweden, and has been a wonderful
blessing to the European countries;
which befOre its genekal use,were
often swept bydrea.dful famines.

Cnau GATE.—TIao old .practice
of building farm cafes with heavy
four -by-dour-=scantling for posts and
end pieces, andioark boards riveted
together, tenoii-O-cl etc, causing an
expense of.from three to five 'dollars
a gate, and an everlasting trouble to
keep the gate when thing from sag-
ging, I long since abandoned. As a
substitute, and as forming .a gate
that has never sagged for ten years.
I took five pieces of inch boards; each
ten feet long, one eight inches
wide fOr the bottom strip, and each
of the other four inches wide. I then
take ode piece four inches wide for

• cue end upright, and one piece eight
inches wide for the end piece where

" the hinges oughtto be. These strips
are Ifoiir feet long, that being high
enough. for -my _gate for ordinary
purposes. Now lay down . your end
preces, then place the -eight-inch-
wide and ten-foot-long strip for the
bottom,/nail it at each end to the
upright with wrought nailsl'.. now
take three of the • four -inch' wide
stripsand lay them On parallel with
the bottom one, dividing the space
'so as to leave four inches between
the lower two boards, and six inches
space between the upper oneS ; nail
as. before. Nov turn the gAti3 oVer,and take, tale.. remaining strw, lay
it at an angle froni the bottbm, at
the 'hinge .end to --the top at the
latch end ; cut it so that it iwill fit
in and:lap close to. the long strips :

nail it. Now -ha4g- the gate with
strong hinges, and you have a gate

• that is light, and will not sag, ,and_ .

just as perfect protection-lagainst cat-
tle as one made by the joiner, •and
costing, as named above, from three
.to five dollars. •Any person can putt
together and hang the above named

.gate in two hours. • •

WIIIP .T11.E.11-AGAlN.—There lived in
the Valley of Virginia. during our
late war, a very worthy old gentle-
man who was a justice of the peace,
and distinguished for his devotion to
the Confederate cause. Through eve-
ry hour of darkness or sunshine, he
held to the conviction that the Con-

' federacy could not fail ; that it was
founded on principles as solid as.,. the
bases of the eternal hills, end_ Must
.prevail. Ho was in the habit :of go-
ingjto the post office, a few miles
from his house, to get mails and hear
news from the war. On such occa-
sions,the postmaster, would ask his
opinion of the situation, and have
himself fortified by the, old Squire's
hopeful Views..., .Finally, however,
about the closeof the war, the news
became woise_and worse, till at last
the intelligence of the surrender ar-
rived.. This sad tale having beenre-
cited to the old Squire, he took eiseat and assumed a thoughtful atti-
tude. The postmaster then began te
interrogate him :

"Well, Squire, things are looking
very dark." -

" Yes," replied the old gentlernati,,.
" very black indeed—very black."

"What'will become of us ?" asked
the postmaster; " what shall we do ?"

Well," said the old Squire, after
drating a long breath,- " I don't see
anything left us except to go back in-

.te the Union, and if those Yankees
don't behave themselves we must
whip them again!" '

FEED, FROM As' Aenz.—A pair of
farm horses will consume in a year
6 tons of hay and 270 bushels of
rats, their daily ration being .18
pounds of hay and 12 pounds for
each. It will take 14 to 1.6 acres of
average Land to raise this' amount of
fodder. A cow rill consumd 18
pounds of hay and C pt,Inds of r . .

razal daily, equal to 3i tow. vi hay
au& 40 bmhols tif•corn, alvaring for
toll for grinding it, per year. Thiswill require about 4 acres of average
land.. One acre of good Corn land
Will produce enough odaand stalks

to keep. a co* .dribg a yar. This
est whicA -is deduced from
Etractioe, accords ehiewhere, as gath-
eredfrom statistics, which prove that
eight acres of land Are needed to
support a horse during a year in
Belgium and Holland -- countries
which, as regards the supply of food,
are self-sustaining. There wouldbe
no practical difference between the
crops mentioned- and others that
might be chosen, for-the reason that
more prolificcows required svelteramount to be consumed to. yield an
equal sustenance, with less prolific,
but more nutritious crops. The
most economical single crop to rase
for feeding Mira* is corn, when
the whold stalks are well cured and
properly used.--N. Y. fThibune.
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.SEASONABLE GOODS-.

-TO BE-

SOLD AT LOW PRICES
.....

Towanda, October 29,1879

RUBBER PAINT !
THE' BEET PAINT U THE WOBLII.

ALL SHADES, TINTS, .& COLORS
I'ILTRE WHITE AND JET BLACK

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CIECAP, DURABLE, ELASTIC,I

WATER PROOF, & BEAUTIFUL,.
Made from the very best materiaL " Two coats of

the llrpmmi Pa= are better than three coatsof
ordinary paint.

It is a chemical comp./rind, which, when applied
aspaint,ds tas Item as horn; yet elastic, and prodne•
log a gloss equal to varnish.

It bas been manufactured in the 'United States for
six years past and stood the severest tests, and has
established for itself a brilliant reputation upon a
firm basis for the following qualities needed to
make any paint valuable, namely: Durable, not
affected by sun, wind, frost, heat, or water; firm
and elastic, strong and adhesive, will not crack or
peel off; retains its color, giving a surfaceis bright,
smooth, and delicate ai if varnished. It flows from
the brushfreely and settles prumptly: Is adapted
to all kinds of paintingon either wood, iron, brick,
or plaster. 2iio other paint will resist waterequal
to it, making it unequaled for painting vessels or
metal mote.

In al ! the requisites ofa first-class paint the Rub-
ber Paint is unequelled. It is prepared in Pure
White, and in all Cottage and other colors, compria-
log anynumber of different shades. One gallon of
the Rubber Paint will cover twenty:Jo thirty yards
two coats.

MIXED RE4I)Y FOB DBE ANDBOLD BY TELE
GALLON In 1,2, 3,4, 5, 10, 13, 20, and 40
• sivaios PACKAGES, AT ?UNCTAD-

MY PRICES.
• Sample color-cards, cirmilers, references, price.
lists, and other particulars furnished. by the sub-
scriber by mall, or on personal application.

R. Xi. WELT:FS,
Moles:de andlietal Agent.

Towands, Nov. 6, 1872.

JEWELRY! JEWELRY !

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS

Mil
IMM

HUODENIN BROTHERS,

AT THEOLD STAND FORMERLY OCCUPIED T
A: M. WAXER, •

Have justreelved a large assortment Of Jewelryall tho latest styles.

American and Swiss Watches,

Gold and Silver, from the cheapest to the best.Also a large assortment of

CLOCKS; GOLD. AND STEEL. SPECTACLES
1 1Remember the place, too (Wore south of Powell

& C0.% !Towanda, Pa.
k k

Watches, Clocks,and Jewelry carefullyrepalred.::
Ncrs.2ol2 lIIIGITENEit

140011-BINDERY.-THE PUB-
lie 1* enteeittillYinformed that the Boolsllln.

der,story,

been ressoved' to the ”Iteporter",Baildlog,
third story, wbsrewill be done

11Ci01.-lIINDINGI
In 12 Minnow, branches, an teens asreasonable as
th

the times
of

will allow. TheBindery willbe tuidere dune
U. C. WIITTAKEIt

An ergerieneed Bindar. and a/I work winkle
done In a style and roamer whicheinmot be Ilan
Mime,klagasines.Berorspa OldBooks. &0., bound
In everyvarieq of a .mnnon.ulbe
paid to the end Binding of

pr'TTT:rl

taTo any desired pattern.which in quallt7 .or dins.
Uty via be vamanted.
AU work viU be ready kir del verywhen promised.Thepativmage of the public is selleiteg, and perfeet sanamtion guaranteed.
Towanda. Amnon 2. 18116—ti.

GO TO JACOBS'
TEMPLE OF FASHION

was writErr,

FOB UTAST STILES U CLOT/1M

°cam =amp swum DAT.
Towanda. March 27. UM

BY A THING WHERE IT IS
MADE AND 'ENCOURAGE HONE TRADE,

BAIITLETT'S ADJUSTABLE
. •

SPRING BED. BOTTOM.
This superior daring Bed is Ithtl= desirableRpring Bed manutamare4 .omontycan and tale oat home mad try it a treat; U it isooi the modest kende*, stillest and most

r,oc. tor Me moneythat pm candad.bring=
(Bent that fair?) My scent will call on : takeone to pl, • --roe Way, sod natal,. yomsati as to itsmerit., We make Bum to order to It say opte,, • that aoaaM readtmadil spring TMst.Leore your orders. •

L. 0. 11124110111.
Alm Asset torCook's Pstral Door Skew_ ; ApartIrseeds. Mos moms314,9intra.Timidlypi;spoil 1, Mt

r/IVANDA e •

- (.•

rt ft A. BBLE- WOEK Bs
NM

4240. McCARE a SON

Roe Jost Sskip* assorimed of

AfmatAND ITALIAN

MARBLE 1:111

Zvi nathltell is Ms sodas. lo ink& tbq
trotstheattention of thepaha

Ihrr tagftbaker furnish Weeder

IMONTIMENTSI

TOMB STONES, MANTLES, &e.,

• Wowstyle.

AT THELOWEST TERMS.

Pen= !Avent of anythbig In oar line anr♦
spectrally Melted to call and examine ourstock.

MoOABE & SON.
Towanda.May I. ISM

,Ang. 14, 1872.

NEW STEAMFLOURING Iscrts,

IR SHFISIZEQUII4I, PA

The inbscrib desires to give notice that his new

STPAIt FLOYRING MILL

Isnow In snocesshil operation. and that beta pre.
pared to do all work in his line on abort notice.

CUSTOS" OISINDENG DONE ONETHE SAME UST

TEAT IT IS ILECTIMD

Must. Buckwheat and Bye' near, Cont Meal
Feed, Bran, ice., always on hand and ifor sale s'
Rawest rates.

PARTIC:MAU NOTlCE.—Persona livings ea the
west side of therivet 4Wring to patronize my mill,
will have their tar. paid both Tsp. whim they
brimpiste Of ton fttbels andarrardis.

- spier! • • - Y. & AYERS.

WEA ENSURE ALL KINDS OF

PROPERTY •

AGAINST L0133 enprmaor.

FIRE. AND LIGHTNING.
We Torment over FiftyMillionsOapitaL

OldEnglish and Rome Companies.

LIFE INSURANCE
IN THE OLDEST AND 14fulEST STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES IN THE

UNITED STATES.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
•From one day to one year.

NOBLE & VINCENT.
lab. 19. 1873.

FARMERS, DAIRYMEN,
AND.

BUTTER BUYERS!
Pack your Butter in Wpoorfilicrtax Brr-

Tau Pan. Approved and recommended by
the leading authorities of our country on
dairying, and acknowledged by all butter deal-
ers tobe the very best package in nee. Butter
packed in this pail brings 5 to 10cents more a
pound is the New York City market than the
same quality In any other package._

Dairymen, send for a arcularI Dealers, send
for a Price List I We are the solenianufactur-era of Westeott's Return Butter Pail, and also
manufacture very extensively Butter Firkins,
'Stir-Firkin Tubs, 25-mad Butter Pails, WellBuckets, etc., etc: Our goods'are markedwith
:domename, and are for sale by all erst•elass

ikurar
Belmbuk _Allegany Oa.Y. Y.Principal Wareham, Binghamton, N. Y

5000 AGENTS WAN'T'ED at oncetor our Bey Book. the Lib of the Great Ex-plorer.

LIVINGf3XONE.
aoooaat of whatbe has eneriencedanddining tweafgdged years la thstribiaof and of his tesniescuon front a tidbitbath by SUNLIT. with pirtionlarsot Ins perikarstrip trisearth of, cad long sojourn with the sodiliscoperer. ate.. de. 600 only $2 W. Md.sersalig

at
wanted. Yor ptlon and ernsMaws once

1117BBLIID 13208..Publishers.ingt.llll.ly Pena. orBorba

LRift* ofTomtit,da. ball just marred the Agency of the Water-lan Me Insurados *army, at Wady,lt.LL, odd& Is a fasaclass pow la ailrespects, atilt ',tub motto or 42t.000.Is confined by Its eland's to Sinn 1and House Blab; Is theta=mite. Pan alt loss or dame of bermto yams.
whetherarsseamornot Akio pays for Ilse sea*lamed bYWain In the barns or at brie ea theprandast Too as sie soma by sodas Kr. Iraardbefore Instuteltabeerbere. Catlza ssiaer.mktor sand tar one. J. A- 1200311:1.esLII t stt—sta Ps.

"PARK FOR SALE OR RENT-be North 71rem. Ibiliohdal bads a ;carand E. C.XLeexa. Team*NMc=4Moth27, 18124%.J. P.
Orwell, Ps.

BALE.—A. house and lot litOsstro, 'dials foe naddeaceofSiamE. Web- 410.1

~~ ~.
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EFIE
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G•30:011RIEB.
IliaI hoe mom*be Orik:lisit Ilse esmillsat
Sol Islaid/$askm Amon esa beratthaell
Minks& Isawaibe le 1111111easpisiodlistook

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,
num. ussami, anon, ea.

Zanas baudslaw dockof

AKRON nOITE,:GRASAM DO.
WI DO.

lUD aniatialty on land.PORI. HAMLAID. totit

di Undo at 11104 Would cal the athosatton of Ike
public tooardin De Bah

STOCK OF TOBACCO,
Inqoolit7 orprim hoerOsitbre OoktorstodLour

dap Isle rot% Cbsomical sadBram 801.6
Pfeedie eall sad gamine oar stedg et

WOODEN WARE.
Larg erketmeat of TM= liditOXlß. =LIZ
MIPS,he., ha Deinpay the highest cash peke ktt

COITSTRY PRODJOE.
lumen, gln uia call Warsse3lng obinthera.

0. B. PATCH.
AU pas=Indebtedto the MsArmrUlpieses AO

- anima:kgtmmetUs..topapsekt,

Towanda, March. 12,167. 0.8. PATOIL

M. J. LONG.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

WOOD, WILLOW, AND STONE WADE. 7'

FLOUR, FEED, MEAL, Ac.,

No. PATTON'S BLOCK,

COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS.,

TOWANDA, PA

I dacha to call the attention of the public to myassortment ofgoods, which is always full azul com-plete, sad will be sold to my customers at lowest
market rates.

Irly stock of

TEAS, COFFEES,
OM

SPICES,
Harebeen purchased since the late reduction in thetariff on' them, and are offered at prices to cor-

respond.

Orders by mall or otherwise will moire meta
and prompt 'attention.

Thanking the public for the liberal
they halo given tne. I with a • tout:twain=num

CIASII PAID YOB, COUNTILY PRODUCT-

feb.2oll M. 3 LONG

GROCERY AND PROVISION

STORE.

21143048 E & EDWARDS,

4 Who!male andRetail Dealersth

FAMILY-- GROCERIES

PROVISIONS,

icesomrs 'Taw BLOCH. TOWANDA.

we do not deemit neoeuary to outtaterito all tliodllosentutkies we keep. Oaranottment to

ALWAYS COMPLETE.
IRMO

WI sell nothingbut

FIRST OLdSS GOODS.
Oaah paid for Airmen Produce.

:AYES MOAB;s March 1,1870. " WM.EDWARDS.

-Efln & idERCIM are nowrecoil ,-
lama fresh stockof Goodsintheir line, boughtsince the lst January; to which they barite the at-tention oftheir friends. We keep the largest stockin town. Our goods are fresh and desirable. Wesell at lowest market prices.Sam 19. 1871.

PERU( AND NEW TEAS, bought
since therecent decline Deice , and

cheap at retail. FOX ICEMCI7II.Jan. 19, 1871. • "

rOX & 3111130011 R are selling Gro-eerie' atretalL Jw. IP. 1871.

FOX k IitERCITR aria sellingNewsadTessa Goods. / Us. 19.18 m
VOX & MERCUR are selling Gro-

cedes ebesp. Jan. i 11171.

MOIX & ItERCIIII are sellingfirst-
elan Goode only. ,Jan. 1 11311.

-pox. & MERCtT are sellingcheaDerthan ever: Jan. IS, 1911.

111WEIMEBER thatnele are selling
.1.11,1 Goods at

RETAIt!
Ana that we won't be undereola.Jaa. 1a . FOX k ilitCtra.
MICHIGAYME-crili- TOMO--1.71-00—chaios—at )Jim. 11),ISMvery rox & MERCIIRIL
-pox a MEECUR do not deal inA. Shoddy Goode. 11.

OUR CIISTOkEBI3 clui rely upon
=the best the mFQX.arl* Wards sad atlaws - Iva • Z. .Toenails. Jas. 11:71.• EMI =CUL

lizonum=TiLitFOX& linR, ocsor. an nada at Ormatios atwholoodorolem TM ar took to town. GoodsIteletelan.
11L
Itiale law. s , ILT. FOX.^ Wept.29.•7=tux inactni.

HIGIEREM MARIERT PRICE
Di CIA*I. PAID irOit

GRAIN, BUTT= *ND. EGQS,

GEORGE SMITH',
lITLIVILDIG. PA.

AMIS, ism t*

BE 1

_
;•3. '-.7,:-.'''','.;!: A:'1:
--OppoidiePublic &liar%

---:-.
s

- n :7-41Keep thrsj.on ISA& fifn ambit.
site:

AtilitZoa2lNGS
:ITr=Z7CI
In all the lsteet. styles,

HATS OAPS AND VMS 31 •

GENTS'

Vurnishing G o
In great variety.

CUTTING DONE ON SHORT

0,0Iv oft

ALL WORK W

6 6 MAIN STREET,
TOWANDA, PA.

THIS CAPS THE CLIMAX.

To contemplate that nun. is made capable or
fathoming the depth or the mighty ocean and mew
nring the distance to the moat dietant star. and Ira
were about to say,capable ofweighing the solid con-
tents of the ann. And it hi-wonderfully strange that
this Arm ofBrothers hare made themselves 113 con.
tenantwith every branch of the greatand impor-
tant Clothing and Furnishing trade that it makes it
angnestlortahly the place tar every one to tiny.

Here youwill And Clothes extremely cheap.
Pile upon pile, beep uponbeep; ,
Of eserygrade, texture, and hoe,
Tor White or Black, Gentile or leer.

LC say at once,We will go there,
For they do business "on thit square:"
Their Clothes are good, and prices just
They payfar all, and gire to trust -

All Mai want Clothes should go and isee -

Those prices, styles, and quantityt.
Bats, Caps, or Clothes, thin or thick,

_

Umbrellas or aWalking lktc.k,.•

Buy yourFurnishingfloods of them;
Buy all your Clothing of them;
Buy of this Arm, buy ofno others,
For remonsmby, it le WOLFF BROTHERS

Towanda, Oct. 1.-1872.

NEW MERCHANT TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT.

JOHN L..MoIIAHON

Ilasremoved to the building formerly gem:Vat:byW. T. Darien, Eq.,

OPPOSITE MIULCUR'S'ELOCE,

And is now prepared to furnish the -people or thlivkintty with everything in the line of

CLOTHS

For 'Gentlemen and Boys' Wear.

CUTTING DONE- AND CIOTIIIB MADE- Ur

ON TEX. SIIORTDIT NOTICE. ar.,l

PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED.

I
best stock of Clothsand been selected trom• thebest la the market, and I. feel confident will give
satisfaction.

J.-L. Mr3ratro:7.Towanda. Jan. 30,1873.

WE CLAIM FOR

LAZELRIIS & MORRIS,t.

CELEBItATER

;01 43 1,64Di DrAil it% 11Df:

itXD EYE GT.1.1141-4.

The 'undermentioned advantages over those in argil.
wry use, the proof of which may be seen In the
extraordinary sales, and constantly lnereuring de-
mand for them:

Ist. That[torn constenettcns at the&sass they assist sad preserve the sight, render-
ing tregnentchanges unnecessary.

2d. That they confer a brilliancy and.distinctriess
of vision. withan amount of imuie and comfort not
hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers.

Bd. That the material from which the Leases are
ground, is manufactured for optic purpos-
es, and is pure, hard. mid not liable

elibecome scratched.
th. That the framein which they ale set, wheth-
in Gold, Silver, or Steel, are of the finest Tolley

midfinish mad guaranteed perfect in every Teepees.Far sole only by ormatillueised agent in this local.
ity. We never supply or employ peddlers. -

WIT A. CIiAIiBERM:IN,
Sole Agent;

N0v...20,1872.. Towanda, Ps.

AJ. NOBLE &
•

MEAL ESTATE

AND

LOAN AGENTS,
NAVE FOB SALE ON EASY TENMS

SEVERAL DWELLINGS,
Situated convenient to business

portion of town.

Office with_

NOBLE ar, VINOMTT,.

iiiirsods, Nov. Turn.

Intorance Aireekti.

ANCHOR LINE ,STEAKELS -
SAIL ITERY sal

Passengers beaked to and front osDanay
r.

Wing, She
(lon or Igespott Chid Ihttatni,lldnd, Norway,elredsh. Deninerk. Gartnsnr; Itince,-Heaand,
S ICUP. and the UnitedStites.

Cada are from NewToni to Loadcim laverpoot.Isarnr. sad Dem$5 ood
ZSCollitlelf=TM 61X.intermediate,— —US feo

111piwable bl Cartemcy
Parties sendft.kii their Mende In the 014 Cant.ter can purchase babas sa

sr*
redneed vices, '

/Tar batherzactneleElzzeneepaßaca.
T BaldingGreuA NZdon,or pl. B.l6czarrs. CentralExpress OSee,Tama'. Ps., at E. ICTeam Jr..Arse Netiacal IlealcofTowanda, Decant

VOLASTER.-4,calk of Washilloofteis-realer tee sor-by
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AT TUX

NEW YORK BOOT AND SHOE•

• 13T98E, '

34. 16 16MIMS
Is reneiving one Of the and
best stock ofBOOTS & ever
brought. in Towanda, which_ be isoffering 'at the very lowest prices' foi.
Cash, consisting of Gumtkur, Sir
.k &row., Bars Cam Boom. Lams,
lianas and Ounmasx's Shoes of all
kinds, all bought direct from the
Manufacturers;and hand,made,, all
goods warranted. A runt: arm or
LIM=B AND FINDINGS.

Thankful for pint favors, I solicit
a continuance of the same.

Towanda, May. 1.1872. •

ED

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY I

Oinmite the De AIL
i

TOWANDA, 11:7gN'A.
HENRY STULEN

Raped!ay WIWIIned to his friends and pattOno,
that he hasbuilt a _

NEW BRION rAIMIAGE 'AMORY

where hi. will coustently keep on band a full assort
ment of

FAMILY CARRIAGES,

TOP • AND .OPEN BUGGIES,

PLATFORM WAGONS,

TROTTING BRUITS, AND SKELETONS,

CM

lade of the beat material and finished in the Wet
city style, • long experience In city Carriage
Factories gives him a decided advantage over others
in the

Style and Durability
of his Wagons. AU they ask' Is an

INSPECTION OF HIS WORK
prerions So I)l2rd:ulnaelsewber3.

ALL WORE WARRANTED TO curs Mtn=
SA9'1SZAcnoy

Thankful for the liberal ti fro formerly ex-
tended and respectfully uk a c.utinuance of the
same.

BES'AIRING 11101TPTLY ATTENDED TO

rtdutt ,tl pzices

Taira')4a. Jan. 8. lel3.—tr
It=BY IMMO!

FOUNDKRY & MACHINE SHOP.
Th• anderaYraad aivin4l Purahmed Faandry

sad liaddite hoop lately owned by Jobs Carman.are prepared to do an dada of warta=to
their taisiacaa. with pm:Woes* and

MILL GEARIN6qS,
C.IINULAR, SAW MILLS,

MAN DRILLS,
And ^.l kinds of

MILL IRONS
MADE TO ORDER.

ENGINES REPAIRED,
ea all work warrantedto sire satisfaction.

SHINGLE MACHINES
Of the lateSSand maltImproved kinds manufactured

and kept constantly onband ready for nee.

PLOUGHS,
SIDEMILL, 1:1101( AND 'WOOD= DEARS

Of all-kinds.

CULTrVXTORS,.dORN PLOUGHS
• AND

PLOUbli PINTS
Of ill kind), and the Latest Inaproretnents kept

constantly on hand.

CliußN POWERS,
LABG} AND: SitgiLL SIZE.

STO-V.E,CASTINGS
CELLAR, (MATES,

SLED AND SLEIGH SHOES,
WIG! IRON sx-rxxxs

And all &lads of castings furnished to
March80.1870. MILES & ROCKWELL.

CF4NTRAL M • 'WPM
The subscribers still continue to imp constantlyon hand a fall and complete assortment of every.gcltr pertaining to War business, consisting min-

RFIFY, PORK, FRESH AND SALT
SUGAR CURED HAMS,

brurrovr, BEEF. - LAMB,
VEAL,

~ POTILTES,
.. ' SAUSAGE. 4 '

BOLOGNA, DB=BEET'.
TALLOW, &c., tte.

AIM
,- --

,FISH •
,

FRE§II FROM THE MBES.
OIBTERB BECZEZVED DAILY

Intheir season.
Parties wishing Oysters in large or smali

ties vitae tarnished on short notice.at =-
stand. CMITINAL /Lauri', Manton's% Moak. Arildoor north ofDr. Porters.
- Cass. Ditsztans.' I sraxtrx & =MOM
- Tam. MaLiocrs.

Yob. 24.1/170H1 •

BLOOD Sz. CEO.,
. ,

-licantbaus o zusnatecture their celebrated

HORSE POWERS & CLEARERS,
and will sells Warr machine. for le3s money than
outbe bad .Lepers in the world. We Balm for
oar nilichnan thit thff 11111 do u r.e.ch.' ormore.
than =lather, mai a. =Ts dual' 7, built. We
personal!: avail:dead our work and see that It is
well down._ We will send

DIBMIXETITZ CATALOGUE%
atm nuseldneo.on opsileation.
ONEAND TWO HORSE POWERS,
Ore! Too Horn ITZWEthe • SZEICRATORS.

1111=021 cid CLII/03124
FANNING MILL S,

=COLA mai raw maw KILL!.
SAW AND EMIT Wit work dOimeto order.
Ginas • cal Wonpungilias etsrt fen.

"00 auoaavaa ismax•
•o o a o o.rx

Ault. 2. 1869.

At.ENTSI Q CE.I Or you will
eholee of territory, (there

on DIOLEWIS'S last and great wort.
las =Ifor

OUR-DIGESTION,
,

Oa 111'/OUT 721:101:102 SERUM

It isby oddsthe most taldngand sileabliebook Inthe laid. 1. It is on a virally. Important 'abject.
Z. It by America's most popular ember on lisalth.I. Itia, far the prim ea Urged salt landsorneatbook errsold by imm4Con. Agra" the mph,
asmarbreast s beet, and will urge youSolutog
tt to them. Writs for-Mame.ha. Its& •

0100201 111141,11AL ?Wisher.
sip.llll2l, 113 1111100 M 1ar541212.

7.-„ •
_

.
_

.

11141FARD.C.MiSi/NO
liMlll6-111=Viin,

,

_

VOOR PiCTOR-Y..c
MEE= MEI

Mai! WAD. Csib
Co.. mod bevtagßeee rephired the asme.ikee
sootrespired todo -

• -

EMI
PLANING,

MATCHING,
Bt34WING,

And tomanuAtclans

moimpiNes,
NEB,

BALLUSTERS, de.,
I.Ur, beat nonnenand isoreasosalde terms.

Parma fr 'Maim* am ban their (amber
dammed to take back with them the sikaa day.

•

A lap stock at

SEASONED WILBER ALWAYS . ON RAND

au*
( -

usu. BLINDS. D06113, uota.mou. STAIR

BATzugnjus, 7140011130,

Ta het lino, all of which will be
sold ebeep jQcob.

We also mash 1%-r._ Tror farther tutor-
utatica enquire at • nicuiture Store on SlainStreet, orat the lra. t ctarles Street.

J. di. FROST k SONS.Irarai 12.11173.

HOLIDAY 1.'41ESENTS.

CHA.IIII3ERLPN'S

_ is _

HEADQUARTERS

'` For anything In Ma lino 14

JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED -WARE.

CHEAP ANT> BM PREIVI CIACKB,
•

GOLD AND SILVER AII2RICfN AND SWISS

WAT&FTFI,:S

SPECTACLES,

EYE-GLASSES,

OPERA CT-LASSES,

And a .1001 other things

Towanda. Dec. lA, 1672: -

WAGONS! WAGONS 1

- WAGONS

I hare on hand a large assortment of

LUMBEit AND LIGHTI,

WAGONS

WIIICII I WILL

S EL L' -CH E AP RR

Than any other establishment in the

country.

IMIEI

WAGONS A.ND CARRIAGES

Of every deicription I,:nalartfutured

to order on short notice.

JAMES BRYANT.
,k -Towanda, Mani26,1873.

SO.ISIETHING NEW. ,1

1W. A. -BOOR.WELL

flu ping/lased a large and elegant asaortment of

SEWELEY

GILD A:".9:1 SILVER WATCHES.

CLOCKS OF ALL KINDS,

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS AND lIDIGEI

PLATED TEA sera, ceOELEm
'And all the splendid goods for

WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

SPoews and nits in pets, Pena, Charms, and Intact to
Spectacles Clocks.

plane, with as endless variety of
-

Raving purchased front the late A. M. Warner'sestate the entire lot of tools and Astarte I"am pre-pared to do all kinds of work at the shortestnoticeand warranted, Please give me a call and examinethe goods and rain try to give you- entire satiate.tion. •

W. A. ROCEWELL:Towanda. Oct.= 1873. -

BAKERY AND DINING ROM
r t . :r •.

BREAD, PIES, CAKE,CRACKERB,
BAKED DAILY,

Lad odd ai wloNwU and BAWL
InoarDrIXIM ZOOMS veleta seetatieetate thepublic

thus et Mt
ytth W

d
het • leach

mute&
de a rood Emil;at allay • •

011111314 a " " T2PA OS HAND MEW
TIMM 1111ABCCL

also. Eno assaetoseat ofGirocsaiss,Oonfeeti ,
Trans,Nab.to. •

swig' tf . D. A. WO= Arl00.

"PROST dt SONS :make the best
lltiorios?ibishi Os wadig

THE WORLD'S TONIC.
Purely Vegetable and fred*m Alcohol.

• Dli . P. L -0•• R 11LER'„S
_

• JUNIPER TAB •

- BITTERS?' -

. . -‘••3.CEILTAIII CURE FOR
•

Seated Cough. Incipient Conitim piton,Colds, Spit-
ting Blood, Inflimattoti of the Lungit,

„ Catarrh.-
Bronchitis,Droop

,
Whooping Cough. Asth-

ma;:PallaS in Breast Or Side, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Dizziness. Loss of Appe-

me, Fever and Acme,
Indigestion, Liter Complaint, Diarrhoea, and all

Diseases ofthe Lungs, Stomach, Liver,
and Kidneys. •

C0.,•- W. H. GREGO Si, .•
. -

wnorzarz. DRUGGISTS, ELKIIIA.
Sole Agents, and to whom all orders - should' be

.- • addressed. Price, $l.OO.
gz- See Circulars for farther informatiOn.lol

junel2.72-tf • ~ Soldby all Druggists.

r iWANDA.4O,SICSLAdADEMY
EDGAR iIIERWOOD,TpurAt.. '

SCSQUEJIANNA COLLEGLITE- INSTITUTE,
TOWANDA. PA.

Pupils will be received at- any time at the fallowing
rates : •

Piano Porte -pupils, per cinarter, • ' $l5 00
Inchiding Harmony and Vocal lass, per q'r. 20 00

Sznwrix Mx" QC nr .11)VANCZ.
Becitationsteloe a week. lie deductipu or •• time

made up," except in case of illness f more than
one week's duration. I

- This Music School is clasaitied -into three depart-
ments, viz : Preliminary, Primary and Advanced.
Therewill be a certificate given at the completion of
each course wit:vibe musical standing of the pupil.

Pupils from a distance will find accommodate=
.for board and piano practice in the Institution at
very moderate prices,

Nero:L-31r. Sherwood has a progres..e course
comprising the best modernruethoils,ial•ll, ing the
prominentfeatures and appliances of 'theice pop..
ular Lyons Musical Academy, of which his •orctlies.
Bev, L. IL Sherwood, was formerly princi.,ll and
proprietor. -

Air. Edgar H. &heti:rood has decided talent. Cue
musical acquirements and extensive calm-ham. In
teaching.—Editor Rochester Musical Timer. •

Towanda, May 9,1872

NEW PLANING MILL.
Tho underaimmd havinglrallt a large and commo-

dious Mil in the Borough of Towanda. and-fill'ed it
with the most modernand improved machinery, for
the manufacture of

WLSTDOW SASH AND BLINDS. •

Are prepared to fill ciders, whether large or anal,upon the shortest notice. ,We have also a large vs•
riety of 11013LIMGS; ofthe latest style and pattern,
which we can furnish ninch cheaper than they canbe
sorted by hand. ;

_
• .

•

PLANLND. -
TONEMEDiG,

•GROOVING,
AND SCHOOL.

SAWLIG,
And all ottie work pertaining to .1-ohaeryqvillbe done
to suit our customers.

Persona building, and not living lame Than twelve
tolotuteen miles distant. will find it largelyfor their
Interest to buy ofna, orbring their mother and have
it :worked by our machinery. Bring your griat of
Flooring, or other lmnber, and Ville your team is
feeding, have it ground out and take it home withyou. _

'ire will pay CASH PINT, AND IifEILLOCR
LUMBER delivered at our lumber yard. Como and
see us. or If you cancom't c, write.

Towanda. Feb.. 1864. B. RODGERS ./k 00.

TOMPKINS COUNTY 1- -
SEEDER AND PLASTER SOWER
This is an Attschmentc to FIAT CL/43 314'

THE TOAPKINS COUNTY
AviTEET, RAKE!'

)1 And we i4a*ilennfuend Itus the

BEST PLASTER SOWER IN TICE 'MARKET!
Itsadvantages ore: all others are znany," bntwe
call special attention to Re adaptation to I y 7l,
SOWING PLASTER,. L/I.IE. ASEES.:-BOADUST

AND.OUTER FERTILIZERS.
The Dlitributing device is so arranged as to thee.
tually crush all lump% ; thereby, insuring -:an even
distribution of Plaster. even wlrn full of bard dry
lumps. IT SOWS EQUALLY WELL •

•

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN A. • URA. S 'REEDS,
Each as Wheat, Eye, Oats, Earley. Buckwheit,Cor n
/laxseed, Timothy. Clover Ind other Grass seeds.

The Seeding.Box is hang under the axle, near the
ground, and can be •

USED IN A STRONG WIND WIPIOUT SCAT-TERING THE. RLASTEII OR SEED,-ROWEVERLIGHT.

It ittdrivenby a CAM by-the wheel, Alden will notgetoutof order froth use ; as is the ease when driv-en by gears.

ll' CAN BE HUTTED FROMRASE -TO SEEDER.OR 'FROM' SEEDER TO RASE. IN FIFTEEN
SEIM

PRICES or SEEDER ASID 114.K.R.
Seeder, alone, or complete $45 CO

, _
~., 40 00Mated.Rake and Seeder, • "65 00

BeederiAttaclunent, *lane 25 GO
r• . •• s3.4armers wantlmc the'S4xder complete to sow

WheatOr Rye, orfor Fall stfaing of. Plaster, -&c.,can have the macldne and pai'ffor It same ,thue as.l.though purchased next apting. •

- EMERY ?SAMMIE IS WARRANTED.
R. U. WELLES, Gener1Agent.

Towanda. Pa.. Aug. 20.1872.

HOME SlitAlLE IMPROVED.

Cane, tellgyscurdbuy the Home Shuttle,
And dressmakers buy It .

:Tis thefastest and easyest and cheapest -;

- That ever On eaw In your lives.. ..,

Itwill hinn,ticid, cord. braid, seam-and rune,
Quilt, tack. hepatitcb. gather andtoll. • • .

On cotton end linen and woolen,
And silk itwork. -e-q-icelly well. •

Co,oretiny the Herne atintUe, Old ladies,
Toting misses and those in your prime;

Itwill gather Toni; rtUlles for dresses'.
And sew them right on tho same

Conic,fanners, andbripthe Nome Shuttle
For yourwires aiad4our datighters so dear;

`They can sew when their angers are tired,
And each one is warranted Are years. ' 1

D. R. WOODDIITLIT. .

General Agent for Bradford. SolliyaniandWyool-
- counties. Agents wanted. ~ Feb.26 ?3

IVIONEY'SAVED, - • •
•• BY PUBCHABINGIOIIIi

STOVES AND HARDWARE
or

. W. L. PIVEDLWTON.
ousthilypt.ll. •

h 1:
*rv''L

ar.ocz,

WAVJUI'DA,
wacuziO. AND arreaz

D Eil;'T

Th ad,Thawinid. emllezurlsol7 iiseamd their stole, at The 014Io paqoased with . azselected stock. «misting of •

6brim WV -
. .lamErma* 443334-.14211q, -stGAR:"our= rnazisowpzuts. atom inittr4;

TLICITIREB, wins, Ita.
Atka0

byr,ung ECLECTIC AND-HO 11-ZOPATIIICiTZ
PARATIONB,

DYE STUFi XiCHLNE,OILS ,
ECM FtEr'SED I{l336jEcE. ALCOHOL,

PURE • WLNIES AND LIQUORS
For Medicinal Pcupeata.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARs,
AU the )

Eli
POPULAR PATEk'HEDICTRES,

And -aRae Aasoz:tment of

TOILET AND FANCY GbODS
- •

More than the.usaal are and attention girekk to incompooodsorg of Eresciipticrna. Open. Sundays,from 9 o'cloca,a, k from 6pm. tol-pat, •Dr, Manua. an be censalted at the store on Stearilny of each week, asPeretolofe.

Towanda, May 7. 1874.
D.B. Tußsra .-W. G. GOBDON

TAYLOR'S CYLEBRATED EL!
The Great JrAmmers.leRemedy should- be kept andused by' every Fanner that keeps either CattleorHoMes. every Teamster anct Livery Stable Ite•eprz,event' Physician and Horse Foxier for it will manytimes cure pain and lameness whenall other medi-cines bays failed. Hiner, and ,Railroad ;Menamid certainly keep tt, for It is unsurpassid forbrines and sprain& Blacksmiths should keep itfor their own use and for-their castanets tender.footed hones, as nothing equals it for tenderfeetverybody suffering from pain andlnneisess ofanykind. burns,-entsorOunds or any eruption of theakin, Corns,Chilblains on any diseaserequiring sooutward application should certainly keep this cele-brated -medicine. - Every bottle warranted to Mrssatisfaction. For sale by Dr. H. C. Porter Son & Co,Porter'& larbyand F.W. Brown Druggists, TowandaPa. And by every Druggist and dealer In Brad-fordiind adjoining counties.Johnston Holloway and Cowden, wholesale PatentMedicine DeP 6t,No. GO2Arch street Philadepihia,Pa.,Wholesale Agents. H. BUOWNIG TAYLOR,

• jcilylVictf k Proprietor, Leltayrreille, Ps.

TO THE- PUBLIC !

A
The untie:rip:4d Notild most y

they ar now prepared in every wayto attend to the

. . .

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

In all its branches. Anti we trust can giro satzefsc
therenipet ofany one in that line

'Navin;; spared no:eapense or trouble in procur

fug from CIO chop of If. Stulen k Co., of .5,1: Pyre

a hearse atictt cannot be,surpaseetl o: even equaled

irt eleisitice;thls-sidli of our largest cities. We hare
afaosecured tile SarTiCee of a roost:roiyw o, circa

and gentlemanly person to attend to. this brsz,l4

the busir.ess

J. s. ALLTN, one of our firm, aiu b to:rad at'th
Furniture Store, 4.n Bridge street. anti C.

crux., the other member of the firm. at hisas:

deneiron Third street, or about the o"t• of Dr.
t.Beacb; s veryreliable and celebrateip67Eiciau

+ehose. iee. In on Park street:Tear the Dash
house

d: S. ALLIN,
.25'721.f '; • C.ll. 31ANVILLE.

. • _

FIRST NATIONAL
•kket- OF TOWANI/A.-

CAPITAL
SITILPLIIS FUND.

.$125,000.
40,000

Thts Sauk offers CINUSI7AL-TACILTTIIN for tre
transaction or

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

tiTERPST AID' ON DEPOSITS ACCORDEiG. TO
AGREEMENT.

'SPICIAL CA.= car&-q TO TF. COLLT....^Tro% CT NOSES
KM) CZCZCIEL ' -

• I°.
Parties-wishing to km atosrir to any partof the

UnitedStates, England, Ireland.Scotland, or 10prin•
cipal cities and toNtns of Europe, can here x-nre
drafts tor that purpose.- A

/*•

PASSAGE TICKETS

To or from the old country, by beet steamer!o:
lug lines, always on head.

FAmmuse inovaps. OPER e. EZDCCEID

KietertPriee paidfor ET,S Gold'and S.):tel

JOS. POWELL. ?real:kilt
December I. /569.

.N. N. BETTS.
Cashier.

BO,OKS ROOKS!!

11l BOOliS;

Thebid place in NOy.thern Penn4lratits to buy

BO© S AITD 'STATIONERY
•d- 4:r

IS

C: F. CROSS'

His stock is always complete, and comprii.es
erything in the line, such as '

-BOOKS

Of every Llescription

PLAIN k, 'FANCY STATIONER
RIO

8011001. _BOOS% SLATE'S, IVk, 4

BLANK- BOOKS;

BLANKS BLANK NOTES
---'
-..-- -

-air All pall/. weekly: and Monthly psyer, wod.pertodtcale furnished to subscribers at the 1p e.lO,
Flees. • . .

"DIA.RIE.S FOR 1573, .

klugeassortment, which will be sold clirap

C. F. CROIIII
Towanda, IMO• '4.C.18T2:-

trERY' V.,,.RIETY OF

FASILINOIiABLE MILLINER
JUST RECEIVED,

AND FOR SALE AT THE

LOWES,T-IRATE9.

At 'IIItEN 01311frna.
Towanda. Apr? 16.

ievotz.
•

lADIO FRIEND.

The sales of,_Sewing Machines in
1871, u reported wader oath in 1872, to the owners
ofSewingliachlnePatents, show that the

SINGER

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

, SOLD LAST YEAR 181,260 31ACRINES,

Ninety per cent of them being

FOR FAMILY USE

This is over 50,000

More Sewing Machines than were
sold by any other company during the same period.

Every 31achino sold by

WICKHAM & BLACK

07:14tILIL Aamlt,

Towing, PA.,

EEIE3

irgeo-ntl- •
CLPOIMEB EION,i

OLD CASH ‘DBIIII -STORE,
, 1.11131121r TIMM.

OmerKam sad NWamts. Taiassis;Ps...
- -

I:••••••••inaakt*•tetramewmportmet,- sa latendie
=dale*brutal army needs. mad ta -Ada for

comfolly adaalst pistSs0:0 11.14ata tithepublic, be
with teeth parthasta. andMallas Oa mr°llll4ltataasabk tar=at Wholaalaat

otaudating of _

Dam( 341)1011413, CaelllCALif;
raw"•osza, Tim ,

- .

ALCOHOLAND TARP,NT7NEk
aura send. wawa ww-Asi!,

.

„ tadallkinds ofBina'he. '

KEROSENE.Oil OOAL OIL,'uldne MI%
WimaO% WI= OETIENETS,

_

Sperm. Illida, NaasIlkeisi.
TANNER'S AND MACE OILS,

Fang aad. TcdlatA:Weal/a all Wiz misty,
SPONGES, BRUSILES, SOAPS. 00/EBB.

• Pomades. Halt-Dyas. Parfamay.
• OOKETBOORS, PORT MONA'S,

Pock Knives, lissors,
TOOTH, mut AND am PBETANATIONN, -

PURE WINES ARD LIQUORS,
Poi Medicinal use,

•

Toatoco, Pula aftDCiagts,
usiasn. Plaid and Plower Seeds, Thine& Sup-
porters, iitispensaries,=. Moulder Braces, Remit

PineTeething Rings, Banana Bottles,
Nipple Melia and Shields,ages.

Pans. SellSealingFruit Ins,lier--
monsters. 17avattrig Extracts. Male

Jags; Glass Ware, Bottles. Corks.Bath
Brick, and Stove Elactiagi Pialt Tack* Ana;

manakin, kr...134Am% Eclectic and litaracepath-
_lc Medicine*, and all the polar Patent

.ME6ICINES.
elf articles warranted a* represented. Persona at

a distance oan receive their orders by stage or mail,
winch willreceive prompt mid cared attention.

Medical advice given gratnitously at the Adlce,
charging onlyfor medicine.

ifir Thankful for past liberal patronage, would ice.
pectfullyannounatto theirfriends and the pnblic,thai
no pains shall be :pared to satisfy, andnieritthe con-
tinuation of their confidence and patronage.
sir Open Sundays for prescriptions from 9 •to 10a.m.; and lam. to 1, and 5 to 6 p.m.

H. C. rostra & SON.
April 1, 1672.-yr

El

II


